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H lN l
Health advice now available after hours
Vaccine at
Cal Poly
M egan Hasslcr
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1 he H lN l vaccine arrived at the
C^il I'oly Health Center Thursday
afternoon. The first shipment con
tained 3,5(K) vaccines.
There liave been between 4(Hl
and Soil cases of inriuenza-like ill
ness reported in the Health CT'iiter
since the beginning of the school
year.
Health Center officials have
made plans to alter the hours of op
eration of the Health ('enter in or
der to make time to administer the
vaccine.
Starting tomorrow, the Health
('enter will be open from H:.V) to 11
a.m. and then will open again from
1 to 4 p.m. for immunization. T he
schedule change will last through
Thursday.
A student-11) card is the only
thing needed to get the shot. The
vaccine will not be given to anyone
who is currently sick or allergic to
eggs, because the vaccine is made of
see H lN l, page 2

The (]al Toly Health (Tmter
started a free after-hours nurse hot
line in response to the rapid spread
of H l N l.lt will help students who
have health inquiries when the
Health (T-nter is closed.
“This product we have pur
chased is an accredited nurse info
line. They are practiced at in
terviewing over the phone and
trained," said 1)r. Martin llragg,
director of I lealth and ('ounseling
Services.
T he company. Nurse Response,
has professionally trained triage
nurses who received special train
ing to help patients make informed
decisions by phone. The service is
iipen from 4;30 p.m. to H:3(l a.m.
Monday through Frid.iy as well as
on weekends and holidays.The ser
vice became available on Oct. 24.
The program cost between
S.VS.IKMI and S4(),()0(), which came
from an emergency funds reserve.
These funds are similar to a s.ivings
account, which the Health (Center
keeps for une.xpected costs. This
year, the reserve started with about
SSno.OOO. The money is also used
to purchase software and comput
ers and to maintain staff during
budget cuts.

This program will not affect
health fees this year or ne.xt year.
T here are similar products that
are online and feature live chat
with medical professionals. How
ever. Uragg said there is something
lost when you don't hear the per
son’s voice in conmnmication;
he felt that the Nurse Response's

started because of H lN l.it is not
only for Hu cases. Students can fire
off symptom-specific questions,
learn if they should wait to treat
their sympttmis when the Health
(Center opens or ask general health
questions.
“ 1 won’t really use (the nurse
hot line) because my sister is a

With this extraordinary year we
are going through, we thought
it would be helpful to have one
number to advertise for students.
—Dr. Martin Ibagg
I )irivtor t>r I lo.ilth aiul ( '(uinsclinn Si-rvu cs

phone service would be more ben
eficial.
“There have been times when
I have wished the Health (ieiiter
was open on the weekend.’’ me
chanical engineering junior Tyler
Whipple said. “ It will be helpful
for quick questions rather than go
ing into the ER.’’
Although the hot line was

doctor, so I just call her for help.
1 think for most people who don’t
have that family member it is a re
ally good idea,’’biolog\' stiplmmore
Misty Moyle said.
Thus service has been available
for many years.
“We had explored (the nurse
hot line) as a possibility several
years ago,’’ Bragg said.

However, it did not seem to be
necessary because iiuist students
at (ial Toly luve health insurance,
he said. Nearly all health insur
ance includes a health advice line
in the cost. It was decided in the
past that it was not worth the cost
when most students had access to a
similar service.
I )ue to “the Hu epidemic at
hand,” Bragg said the service now
seemed to be a good option for the
Health (T'liter.An e-mairannouncmg the nurse hot line’s availability
said that this would be the “most
challenging year health-wise.”
Nurse Response is used at
Humboldt State and LS other
universities nationwide. They also
work with other businesses, in
cluding health providers, hospitals,
provider groups and state agencies.
The program will be used on
a trial basis this year. Once the
Health Center conducts an annual
review, they will decide whether it
been a worthwhile venture.
“With this extraordinary year
we are going through, we thought
it would be helpful to have one
number tt> advertise for students,”
Bragg said.
More information can be found
at
www.hcs.calpoly.edu/health ^
nurse_line.html or the hot line
(l-«(.6-43‘)-20l2).

Former hostage marks 30 years
since Iran embassy takeover
Kevin D ia z
si SR iRiliUNr

W A SH IN (;T 0N — a yellow
ribbon — ceramic to withstand
the passage of time — still hangs
from the old oak tree in L. Bruce
Laingen’s front yard,a 3<)-year-old
reminder of the Minnesota farm
boy’s ordeal as the highest rank
ing diplomat among 52 American
embassy workers held hostage in
Iran for 444 days.
It dangles by a string as frayed
as the memories of that Iranian
hostage crisis, which introduced
America to militant Islam.
To l.amgen, now S7, little has
changed in America’s relationship
over those years with that auto
cratic regime. As the 30th anni
versary of the embassy takeover
by radical Iranian students ap
proaches Wednesday, three Amer
ican hikers are being held there
against their will.

Laingen decries the regime’s
continuing failures: last June’s
tainted elections, the brutal re
pression of protests and subse
quent show trials, including the

I’ve been an
advocate of
engagement
with Iran since
the hour I left.
—L. Bruce Laingen

one set to begin soon for the hik
ers.
Despite all o f that. Laingen re
mains as certain as he was three
decades ago that engaging with
Iran is the right ,iI>proach for the
United States.
“ I’ve been an advocate o f en
gagement with Iran since the
hour I left," Laingen said in an
interview last week in his sub
urban Bethesda, Md., home. “ I
meant it then and I’ve said it ever
since,” he said."I’m deeply grate
ful now that we’re beginning to
maybe talk to them.”
To Laingen, ever the dip
lomat, that’s not a slam on the
more hawkish stance of former
Tresident George W. Bush, who
included Iran in his Axis of Evil.
“ He did what was possible at
the time,” Laingen said of Bush.
“ I don’t believe he should have

former Iranian hostage

see Hostage, page 2
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inaile anv partieular steps to .leipiiesee m what the Iranians were
.tskm;4 ot us."
bu t in 1 aniLten's v iew, the Irani.ni K evo lut ion ot the kite Avatolkih K h o m ei n i remains ,i work
1 1 1 [■'I'OLtress, aiu) the renewed stirriiiets ot ,1 new gener.ition o f Ira
nian vouth presents an openinp;
the LkS. [iresident shouhl eiieour•ige
trom .itar.
"I believe m legiine eh.inge.
but
e o i u lu it e d
mteriully, bv
them," 1 .miu;en s.nd.
I ,iinu;en
remains
uneert.nn
•ibotit the vvulelv siispeited n u e lear ,imbitioiis ot Iran's eurrent
Su pr eme 1 e.ider. .Av.itolkih Ali
K lu m e n e i, .md the riintroveisi.il
g o v e n i m e n t ot Ihesuient .M.ih
m o u d .Ahni.idinej.Ki. Hut Jiis ,id
viee to I’resulent (>b.im.i is the
s.niie either vv,iv.
■'1and ,1 vv.iy to talk on th.it is
sue, too." 1 .iniLten s.ivs.
.Although I .liiigen vv.is vvirlelv
l elelnated tor his eool-uiuler-tire
(.luring the 1 4 - m o n t h host.ige e n sis - newsreels ehps at the time
iisiiallv pieturerl linn bouiul aiul
lihndtokierl —- his (.iiploni.iey-ist h e -b e s t - p o lu V attitiule h.is not
been umversallv sli.ued in U.S.
military and toreign poliey eireles.

I )i. M.irtin Ur
tlu' diivctiH'
ot I Ic.iltli and ( 'ouiiM-'linn S oia ìcos.
said the' I le'alth C'oiiteT is hi'ping to
adniinistor l.nnti shots per da\ to
students.
1 lealth ( d'iiter ottieials knew tlie
\aeeine uas on its \\a\ .md weie
toki they would receiw a 4S hour
notiee prior to its armai.
Another shipnient ot
\aeeines is expected to arrive in the
next week.
Students w h o have di.ihetes.
•istillila, lie.irt probleiiis or. eoinpnw
inised iinnuine svstenis are eneour
.iLted to eoiiie tomorrow .ill other
students ,nv eiieourayted to want
until Wediiesd.iv ,nid I hursil.iv, but
will not be turneil .ivv.iv on to m o r 
row even it thev do not h.ive these
. onditioiis.
Itr.iLtu's ,KÌviee tor students u not
to put ott uettiiiLt the shot.
I he I lealth ( enter onlered
I't.iMKi wieeiiK's origin.illv in hopes
that evervaine eould be vaeeiiuted.
.More m t o r n u t i o n ean be tound
.It vv vv vv..ltd.e.ilpolv.edu ehs h l n l .
.\/(\M// I liisilci lOiinihiiti J 10 this re
port.
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Among those on the other side
ot" the debate is his 4S-year-son,
('hip I aingeii, who heads the
Det'ense .Allianee ot Minnesota,
a network ot defense contractors
in the Twin Cities. The younger
Laingen. who was a Navy KOI Cl
student at tlie University of Mni-
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nesota liuring his tather's captiv
ity, s.iys their differences stem in
part from their professional p e r 
spectives.
" 1 he w,iv niv hither.ipproached
his entire protession.il life vv,is in
ihploni.icv," s.iid C h i p l a i n g e n ,
now retired from the Navy. "It's
,1 core beliet tor me that there ,ire
some people you just can't tiiicl
c o m m o n gr o u n d with, l i e ,md I
go ro un d ,ind ro un d on th,it."
1 he elder 1 .lingeii was the
U.S. charge d ’.ittaires in I'ehr,m
vv hen the .Aineric.m emb.issy vv ,is
overrun .iiiiid rising tensions over
the deposed Sh.ih. vv ho had been
.idnntteii to the U ni te d States tor
niedic,il treatment.
1 he subsev|uent niip.isse, which
domm.ited the fm.il ve.ir o f the
( kil ter ,idmiiiistr.itioii, dragged on
until the imiuguration ot I’resulent
Kon.ild Ke.ig.in in 1‘>S|. Hy then,
the 1 oshav lowe r m d o w n to w n
.Minneapolis h.ui been ilr.iped
with ,i 1 1 1 .issue yellow ribbon. ,i
gi.mt e ch o ot ,i symbol st.irted by
1 .nngen's vvite, IVniie, on the oak
1 1 1 their trout y.ird.
I he intr.nisigence ot the lr,inians vv.is no surprise to l aingen,
w h o h.id serveil previously in Ir.ni
in the 145ns, .ifter a U.S.-aided
cou p th.it brou gh t the Shah to
pt)vv er.

In .1 secret St.ite Uepartment
memo .luthored three months be
fore the 1474 embassy takcTiver,
l aingen warned then-Secretary
of State Cyrus Vance (if the "over
riding egoism" and "bazaar men
tality" of the "Persian psyche,”
which, he concluded,"leaves little
room for understanding points of
view other than one's own."
Hut combined with that imrtattering assessment — which
would seem to preclude construc
tive talks — Laingen has always
possessed an abiding optimism,
which he attributes to his farm
upbringing outside Odin Lownship in southern Minnesota.
“ 1 grew up in the dust storm
d.iys of the ‘20s and ‘3(K m Min
nesota,” Laingen said.“You need a
lot of optimism to cope with that
situation. You have to be an op
timist to farm in southern Mm-

MCCl A rC H Y -T R IlU IN F

l.ongtime U.S. diplomat and former Iranian ho.stage L. Bruce
I aingen speak.s to the audience during the “2006 A Time of Remem
brance” in Washington, D.C.
nesota even today."
Laingen's memories of his long
captivity remain sharp. "An expe
rience like that, of being a hos
tage, doesn't totally fade," he said.
“ It leaves a considerable impres
sion on your psyche, your mind
and your heart. Hut 1 don't live
it.”
His sense of the injustice of it
all is still palpable, though ren
dered in the somewhat eventempered tones of a son of stolid
Norwegian farmers.
“ Having your freedom totally
denied is hell,” Laingen said. Hut
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the other hostages, who were
held separately — some in soli
tary confmement — had it worse.
“They were my people. I was in
charge of them. Hut I couldn't
help them. That drove me crazy
sometimes. I was angry a lot.”
According to his son, the vio
lation of the embassy compound
didn’t change Laingen's faith in
diplomacy. Kather, he said, “it in
tensified his natural tendencies.”
L'inally boarding the plane that
would Hy the hostages to freedom,
Laingen recalls encountering one
o f the senior hostage takers. Lain
gen's parting words: “ I look f(vrward to the day your country and
mine can have normal diplomatic
relations.”
Nearly All years later, Laingen
still looks forward to th.it day.
Meanwhile, the original fabric
yellow ribbon th.it once decorat
ed the Laingens'oak tree, now re
sides 111 the I ibrarv of Congress.

always som ething new.
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Farmers fight climate
bill, but warming
spells trouble for them
How much hotter will it get?
The number of days
exceeding 100 F (38 C)
are projected to grow,
depending on the emission'!
levels of heat-trapping
gases from coal, oil and
natural gas. Low- and
high-emission scenarios
for 2080-2099:
1961-1979
Number of days
exceeding 100 degrees
Fewer
than 10

20

30

45

60

75

Lower emissions, 2080-2099

90

105

120

More
than 120

Higher emissions, 2080-2099

More heat will harm agriculture
• Heat waves hinder
growth and yield: hard
on crops like corn,
soybeans

•Quality of grazing
land will decline; heat,
disease will stress
livestock

•Weeds, diseases and
insect pests benefit
from warming; more
stress on crops

Source; U.S. Global Charge Research Program (wwwglobalchange.gov)
Graphic JudyTreible

© 2009 MCT
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U.S. maps show the number of days exceeding 100 degrees, 1961-79
and the number of days projected for 2080-99 under low emisssion and
high-emission scenarios.
Renee S ch o o fan d David Cioldstein
M( ( I M ( i n
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WASH IN('.TON — farm state
senators and others st)on will get a
taste of what their colleagues from
Missouri already have piled high on
their desks: thousands of letters from
farmers urging them to vote against
the climate and energy bill.
The Missouri f arm bureau start
ed the letter campaign early, weeks
before the bill was fully written and
made public. It w.ts followed in Oc
tober with a pitch from the Ameri
can Farm Bureau,the nations largest
agriculture lobby, to get farmers to
take farm caps, sign their bills and
send them to senators with notes
that say,“Don't cap our future."
Agriculture is likely to h.ive a
central place in the debate on the
bill later this year absnit the short
term costs of .icting to curb climate
change — and the costs of failing to
address the long-term risks.
Farm lobby groups and sena
tors who agree with them argue
that imposing limits on the nation's
emissions t)f heat-trapping gases
from coal, oil and natural yas would
raise the cost of farming necessities
such as fuel, electricity and natural
gas-based fertlli^er. A gtnernment
report, howexer, warns of a dire out
look for farms if rising emissions
drive more rapid climate shifts in the
decades ahead.
The Senate bill includes provi
sions that would hold down energy
costs for consumers, and some sena
tors are working to add sections that
would help farmers.
Agriculture Secretary Tom Vil-

Wire Editor: Jennifer T itcom b
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sack said in w ritten testimony w hile
traveling in C'hina last week that the
bill would create opportunities for
farmers to sell renewable energx' and
to earn money by selling credits for
reducing emissions. I le also said the
bill contained provisions that would
prevent fertili2 er price increases befsire 202.S, even though fuel prices
wnuld rise.
The benefits of the bill probably
will outweigh the costs in the short

run, and “e.isily trump” increased
costs in the long run, he said.
Others are worried, however.
“I can understand in the political
world why they're trying to get this
under control,” said Bill Wiebold, a
University of Missouri agronomist,,!
scientist who specializes in crop pro
duction and soil. “What are the rip
ple elVects? That's what farmers are
concerned about. They understand
that what’s being passed in Washing
ton, l).C^, could h,ive a direct etlect
on their bottom line.”
Another side of the cost question
will be the burden on the daugh
ters and sons who succeed today’s
farmers, and the generations after
them. A comprehensive review of
scientific literature and govern
ment data undertaken by a team of
19 U.S. scientists at the end of the
Ihish administration and released in
June forecast a disturbing future for
American agriculture .is warming
accelerates in the decades ahead.
The report,“(ilobal ('hange Imp.icts m the United States,” is the
most comprehensive U.S. effort so
far to move from a global view of
rising temperatures due to .iccumulating greenhouse gases to a more
regionally focused look at current
and future changes.
I he key messages on agriculture:
-Harly on. some warming and el
evated carbon-dioxiile levels may be
good for some crops, but higher lev
els of warming impair plant grow th
and yields. Mtire frequent heat w.ives.
for e.xample. would be hard on crops
such .IS corn and soybeans.
-Other more frequent extremes,
such as heavy downpours and
droughts, also would be likely to re
duce crop yields.
-The qualitv- of grazing land w ill
decline, and heat and disease will be

Supreme Court
considers hearing case
of death row inmate
David G. Savage
MC C I.A K IIY M WSPAl'l KS

W ASHINGTON — Fhe U.S.
Supreme Court is considering,
for the third time, the case of a
C'alifornia murderer who was
sentenced to the in 1982 for the
brutal killing of a young woman
in the state’s central valley.
Twenty years ago, the C^alifornia Supreme Cx)urt affirmed a
death sentence for Fernando lielmontes, but since then, his case
has bounced back and forth in
the federal courts.Three times in
this decade, the U.S. 9th C'ircuit
(A)urt of Appeals has overturned
his death sentence as flaw'ed.
The case is the latest skirmish
in the long-running war between
('alifornia prosecutors and the
9th C'ircuit over the death penal
ty, and it helps explains the odd
ity of capital punishment in California.W hile death sentences are
conmion, e.xecutions are rare.
C'alifornia has by tar the larg
est death row in the nation, with
685 inmates. Yet, only 13 con
demned prisoners hav'e been ex
ecuted since capital punishment
was restored in 1977, far few'er
than the 38 death row inmates
w ho have died o f natural causes.

By contrast. Texas has carried
out 441 e.xecutions during the
same time and has 358 inmates
on death row. Though a much
smaller state, Virginia has exe
cuted l(l3 murderers during that
time and has only 18 inmates
serving death sentences. Among
them is John Allen Muhammad,
who is scheduled to die on Nov.
10 for one in a Series o f sniper
shootings in the Washington area
in the fall o f 2002.
The stark differences in ex
ecution rates reflect the contrast
ing approaches of the regional
U.S. courts of appeals. In the
South, the 4th CTreuit CTiurt of
Appeals based in Richmond,Vir
ginia and the 5th Circuit based
in New Orleans are dominated
by conservative judges who are
inclined to reject appeals and to
uphold death sentences.
The 9th CTreuit. b ased in San
Franciset!, has a core o f liberal
judges w ho say it is their duty to
carefully scrutinize capital cases.
“There is no greater burden
than falls on a member of the
judiciary than to sit in judg
ment on whether an individual
shall live or die. and no greater
see Death row, page 5

see Farmers, page 4
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SAN LUIS OBISPO, Calif.
(MCT)
1lio Atasc.klt.To woin.m
.icciiscil of st.ibhin^ a I’aso Itoblos
I Ikill Sclk)ol ur.kliiatc to dc.ith iii
August rcportcd’K tolti pt)licc w ink*
in ]ail,‘‘l killcil liiin.” and “I'm go
ing to be in |.nl toivuT. " .in olFiccr
tcstifictl in ctuirt I i id.iv
liulgc Jolin A. I l ice i iilcil .iftcr

SAN FRANCISCO (MCT)
— freasiiry Secret.iry I'im (¡eithner
on Siind.iy cautioned while there
were some eiu (uiraging signs in the
i.itest report tMi economic growth,
the recoxery will be choppx' .iiul
iineyen.

NAHA, O kinaw a, Japan
(.MCT) — d he goxernment ot'
Nago. Okinaxxa I’refccture, Japan
has begun discussing xxhether to
rescind the city's decision to ac
cept the relocation of the U.S.
Marine C.orps' Futenma Air Sta
tion to the shore of tkunp Schwab
in N .igo's 1lenoko area, according
to semoi municipal offici.ils.
I he municip.il goxernment
xxill Mimm.irize its deliberations .if
,1 nu'eting ot senior municipal offici.il . x>n .Monday. I he city is apparentlx re.uly to inform the central
goxernment ot its desire to xxithdr.ixx its consent it I’rime .Minister
A'ukio 1l.itoyam.i's administration
dxies not pixiceed xxith the base's
relocatixm to 1lenoko.

the prdiniin,ir\ IkMi ing that .ittornc\s pivscntcti suflicicnt c\ itlcncc
to ch.iigc Kclsc\ Mtii.isci with
imirdcr.
Moi.isci. 2S, IS .icciiscti ot killing
21-\v.ir-olt) 1w r e t t Allen (^ii.iid
on Aug. () in .111 .ip.irtmeiu in the
'fsOii block ot Mtisselnian 1)nve in
.■\tasc.idero. inwstigatois testified.

• • •
SACRAMLN rO (.MC I )
U.S. C'ti.ist (luard oftiti.ils tod.iv
shitteil to a recovei \ oper.ition from
a search .ind rescue missitm tor nine
crew members in .i dis.istroiis crash
otl the San Diego ctiast.
I t. |i>sh Nelson, the ( \>asr
(iii.ml's public .itkiirs officer in San
1)iego. saui the se.irch o \e r i)4-l
squ.ire miles enried shortly .ifter
lil:.Vi .i.ni. when ,i j.whawk heht t>pter w ith a crew ot tour landed
.ind ended (•>?>hours ot se.irch.

I .imily members were notified
late Satuitlay night that the search
and rescue effort woiiki be suspendeil Suiul.iy unless the Coast
(iiiart.1 helicopter returned with
promising new s.

" I his is gonn.i be a ditlerent
reco\er\- th.in in the p.ist bec.iiise
.Americans ,ire gonn.i h.i\e to s.i\e
m ore." he s.iid in an inteiAiew t)ii
N H ( "s",M eet the Press.“ A Kit ot
d.im.ige w.is c.uisetl Iw this crisis.
It's gonn.i t.ike som e f.iiie to: iis to
grow t>ut ot this."

1lelped b\ the ni.issiw gowrnnient stimuliis progr.inis. (il)P rose
.V.Ä percent in the third quarter.
President Ols.ima s.iid in his weekly
adilress on S.itnrd.iy his progr.ims
luxe created ors.ixed 1 million jobs.
• • •
W ASHINCTt)N (M C I) —
Under tire troin prominent mem
bers of her oxx n p.irtx xxho s.iid she
XX.isn't conserxatixe enough, the Kepnbhcan candid.ite tor an open U.S.
1louse se.it in Nexx York abruptly
XXitlidrcw tiViin tlic r.icc S.ituixl.iy
just d.iys before the election.
State .Assemblyxxoman 1)esle
Sco/z.ifax.i s.iiil she w.is tr.iiling in
polls, unable to raise money and
unlikely to xxin. She told supporters
that xxhile her n.ime xunild still be
on the ballot luesday. she released all
of them from their pledges and s.nd
they could xote tor anxone.
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Michelle Obam a
to start mentoring
program for girls
in Washington

•••

ISLA .M A B A D , P a k i s t a n
(.MCT)
F.very time Secret.iry
of State llill.iry Rodham Cdinton
tried to xxin oxer I’akistanis dur
ing her three-day charm offensixe
last xxeek. they fired back a polite
but firm message;
X
Y/,. .l,,M'fV .-...ll,.
«vv
i vi t i i y
yiLtsy
country.
No matter hoxx hard Clinton
tried to re.issure audiences in 1 ahore aiul Islamabad xxith talk of
pnwiihng ei onomic aid xvhere it is
needed most, I’akist.inis seized on
her visit as the perfect moment to
lash out at a U.S. goxernment they
perceixe as arrogant, domineering
and msensitixe to their plight.

M( ( lAK hy-nf:wspapfrs
First lady Michelle Obama takes pictures with kids during a fall harvest
event in the Kitchen garden on the vSouth l>awn of the White House T hurs
day» She will launch a unique mentoring program for high school girls.
K atherine Skiba
MC( l.A K HX M XVSI'Xl’I KS

Farmers
contitiued from pngc J

harder on hxestock.
I inallx, xy.inning xxill be good
tor stmiething: pests and xxeeds.
C hm.ite scientists, in reports such
as those used in the goxernment
study, s.ix that xxhile the xxeather
will keep xarxing trmn year to xear.
the long-term xxarming trend that's
already being obserxed xxill con
tinue and accelerate. I he sexerity
ot the xxarming xxill depend on the
amount of heat-trapping gases that
build up in the .itmosphere.
Richard ( )sxxald. .AP. grmxs corn
and soybeans and raises cattle xxith
his son on
acres in Rock
l\>rt. in Misstniri's imrthxxest cor
ner. 1le's the chairman of the board
ot the Missouri Farmers Union.
XXInch IS part ot the National Farm

ers Union, a gioup that supports .i
mandatory cap on emissions and a
trading scheme for pollution per
mits. as long as farmer^’ concerns
.ire met.
“We can either get behind this
and push this legislation in a direc
tion that xxill help tanners, or xxe
c.m sit back and fight it all the xx.iy
and get something xxe really don't
XXant," ( tsxxald said.
Sen. Sa.xby Chambliss iif (Geor
gia, the Agriculture ('ommittee's
r.inking Republican, said he'd op
pose the bill because it xxcnild bring
“economic pain tor no benefit" and
xxould "only hurt farmers, ranchers
and forest landoxyners and provide
them no opportunity to recxnip the
higher costs they xxill p.iy."
“The huge taxes on carlnni
xunild be xlexastating to Midxxest farmers." said Sen. Kit Bond.
R-Mo.

The real prize is
you, of course, when you extend your
offer of marriage The ring is simply

the icing on the cake
Women like really nice icing, you know.

on’s
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on the Central Coast

www.kjons.com
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The bill xxonld charge large
sources exf emissions, such as poxver
plants, fixr the amount ixf green
house gases they produce. Farms
xuxuldii't be required to reduce
their emissions.
As those limits further tighten,
businesses xxinild have to find xx.ivs
to comply or p.iy more.
Some of those penalty pay
ments xxould be used to help vul
nerable industries and consumers.
Euiergx costs xxaniki rise, but hoxx
that xxxnild affect Americans xxould
depend on the policies the l.ixv im
posed.
Sen. .Mike johamis. R-Neb..
xxho xxas the secretary of agricul
ture for several years during the
Bush administration, said that high
er energy costs xxere certain if the
bill passed. I le wasift convinced by
the government stiuly that climate
changes are equally certain.

WASM1N('.T(')N — First l.idy
Michelle Obama — and some of
her Cdiicago “sisters" in the White
House — xvill launch a first-ofits-kind mentoring prxigram with
about 2n high school girls from
greater Washington Mond.iy.
As the first anniversary xif I'resident Barack Obama's electixin nears,
%
it's the first lady xvho is making his
tory noxv. (kill this chapter “Ciirl
I'xixxer."
Obserxers say her leadership and
mentxii ing initiative, xvhich debuts
in the State Dining Room, has not
been done by a first lady before. It
xvill see Mrs. Obama — and White
Mouse staffers includingV'alerie |arrett. Tina Tchen, Susan Slier and
Desiree Rogers, CTiicagoans all —
act as mentors to high school ju
niors and sopluiniores.
Jarrett is a senior White I louse
adviser.Tchen leads its public liaison

Wa n t A B ik e
Fo r C h e a p ??
COMF TO THE ANNUAL UPD BIKE AUCTION

WHEN: NO VEM BER 4TH AND 5TH
TIME: 8:00 A .M . TO 5:00 P .M .
WHERE: IN FRONT OF U P D
FOR QUESTIONS CALL: (805) 756-6586

office. Slier is the first lady's chief of
staff. Rtigers is her social secretary.
File proteges were chosen by
area high scluiols, the Cirl Scouts
and military families, including
Cold Star families xvho h.ive lost
a loxed one. said Ciatherine Mc( iorniick-Lelyxeld. Mrs. Obama's
spokeswoman.
A similar initiative for young
men is coming later, she said.
T chen, an attorney from Chi
cago long active in politics, said the
le.ulership and mentoring progr.ini
builds on a "Women of Excel
lence" exent at the White Mouse in
March.
T hat saxx high school girls inter.ict with the first lady. White Mouse
officials and a cast of stars: singers
Alicia Keyes and Sheryl Ooxv; ac
tresses and sisters 1)ebbie Allen
and IMiylicia Rashad; actress Fran
1)rescher; Cen. Ann I )unx\oody. the
first xxonian to become a four-star
general; aiul Mae (eniison. the first
African-American xvoinan to travel
into space.
“ TTiis XX-.IS one of my dreams, let
me tell you ...gathering an amazing
group ofxxomen together, and go
ing out and talking to young girls
around this country," Mrs. Obama
said then.
Tchen said the pnigram launch
xvill see proteges visit their men
tors’ offices and gather as a group
for dinner. T he duration of the in
augural class has not been decided,
she said.
Tchen, tlirmerly xvith the Chi
cago laxv firm Sk.idden. Arps, Slate,
Meagher ¿k Floni, said she expects
discussions of college, careers, life
skills and balancing work and moth
erhood.
The mentors, she said, want to
give proteges a “window to a wide
variety of different opportunities to
play out your dreams.”
see Mentor, page 5
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Death row

Mentor

continued from page

continued from page 4

responsibility than to make eertain
that every eapital deteiuiant reeeives the hill proteetion to w liieh
he is entitled to un d er o ur C'onstitution and ou r laws,” said liulge
Stephen K e m h a r d t t)t I os Angeles,
detendinii his det ision to set aside
l i e h n o n t e s ' d e a t h sentenee again.
In a 2-1 deeisuni last year. K e inhart and Ju dg e Kiehaul I'ae/,
also ot l.os Angeles, ruled the law
yer tor Oehnontes pros ided " in et teetise .issistanee ot eouiisel ' he(..luse he tailetl to tell the j u r y ot
the “ tiMum.is th.it Belmontes t.ieed
.IS a vouth. ” ('liven this esidenee.
the jury might have sp.ireii Ins life,
they s.iid.
l.ight eoiisers.iti\e )udges ot the
‘Ah C'lreuit dissented ,md s.nd the
hill .ippe.ils eourt should reeonsider this ruling. I loweser. it t.ikes
.1 ni.i)orit\ \i)te ot the eireuit's 27
]iulges to re-he.ir sueh .i e.ise.
In 1‘tSl. Belmontes broke into
the h o m e ot l ‘* \e.ir e.ld Ste.ies
.\U ( Onnell ,md he.it her to de.ith
w ith .1 h.ir hell. I le stole .i stereo
.md sold It ti'r Sinn.
In two e.irher rulings, Kemh.irt
.ind i'.ie/ o s e r t u r n e d tiie de.ith
sentenee tor B e h n o n t is on the
grotmds ]urors m.i\ h.i\i' thu ug ht
the\ eould not cumi.ler his . on
\ e i s u m to ( hiisti.mits m prison
.IS ,1 re.ison tor li ineiii s Bolu e .md
proseeutois s.nd Belmontes h.id
shot .md killed .1 n u n two \e.irs
e.irher. hut this e \ i d e i i - e w.is kept
troni the jui \.

Washington's 1 etitia Baldrige,
w h o was the top .lide to first l.idy
jaei|ueline Kennedy, said the m e n 
toring program vv.is "ilefimtely" .i
first for .1 presidenti.il spouse. She
e.illed it "wDiiderfully nn.iginative,"
hut e.iutioned it will he diffieult in
part heeause ot the on going eoniniitnient it reipiires.
" riiis IS not just a nice leeture
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.m d

mg to he deluged by wann.ihes."
riie l.itest effort eonies .itter
Mrs. Oh.ini.i h.is tried to set an ex
ample tor young people, promoted
healthy eating and exereise, lent
support to military t.miihes .md
hosted high-profile niusie.il events.
" S h e ’s re.illy gone in many direetions,” Baldrige said, ".iiul I
think It's f'.int.istie that she has the
energy.”
Carl S, Anthony, .i I os Ange
les author .iiui a histori.in tor the
National First l adies’ l.ihrarv in

( ’.niton. ( )hio, .igreed the m e n t o r 
ing [vrogr.ini is ,i first. He oliserveil
the e.iuse builds on her leadership
.It I'uhhe Allies (diieago. wliieh
.inns to gr oo m a new gener.ition ot
le.iders.
I le predic ted it eould grow
much bigger, noting 1 .idy Bird
lohnson began a eommittee to
beautify the n.ition’s e.ipital, trig
gering .1 n.itionvvide effort to pl.int
vvildriovvers, be.iutifv Inghwavs,
spruc e up parks .md enac t ele.m air
and land initiatives.

WORD ON THE STREET

“What do you think about the Health Center’s new nurse hot line?”

"W ell, I’ve personally never
usecj the one on campus so
it’s not really helpful to me. but
it’s nice to know it’s there.”
Matt Ahn. cMI engineering se
nior

"I think it’s helpful. People
always need advice. I don’t
always know about different
sicknesses.”
-Cameron Walters, mechanical
engineering junior

"I think it’s cool you can do it.
but it might be hard just talking
(on the phone) as opposed to
urgent care. It could save time
if it’s a little problem.”

-Julia Dean, chemistry fresh
man

-Haley McCown, wine and viti
culture sophomore

COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY JENNIFER TITCOMB

"I guess I would use it if I re
ally needed to. I haven’t really
gotten sick yet.”

ru lin g s

"I think it’s good considering
all of the swine flu stuff all
over the news.”

^.. i i t ; l u e .
e e n e r.d

ime

I w i i e h.i I , . ] . ' , i h e )U s ti.-e th e

or eo m n um it y g.ithering,” she s.iul.
" M e n t o r i n g tor their careers, gosh,
th.it's a big eommitment."
Bartieipants "are going to have
to put their lie.irt and spirit ,ind
soul to It," she said.
B.ildrige, .1 Repuhlie.in, is ,i t.iii
of Mrs. ( 'h.ini.i .md thinks the pro
gram will only hurnish her reputa
tion.
"She'll set a tremendous ex.imple" B.ildrige said " S h e ’ll he
lookeil up to aiul revered all over
the world for doing this. She is go-

•Joel Yan. business freshman

( o u rt.
et ,e i.l-

dei is io n .

o iu e

oni e m

,i t u l i

o p in io n .

I h e S t . Ite'- l.iwxeis l u \ e Ineii
w.iitmg tor sL'xer.il w - . ks. .intuì
p.itmg the high i ourt w ill .u t soon
on then l.ite-t .ip-pe.il. 1 he\ .ire
used to w.iitmg. however.
‘■.A gre.it ni.im people .ire tills
tr.ited by the p.iee it w h u h these
e.ist's .ire resolved.' s.nd Kon.ild
.\1.utili. IS , .1 ( '.ihforni.i .issist.mt ,itto rn ey gener.il. w h o oversees htig. ition on the death pen.iitv. Me
note d o th e r Western states "t.iee
the s.mie logiani." I h e 'Ah C'lreuit
hears lases from nine st.ites.sever.il
ot w h u h have huge iiumhers of
prisoners on de.ith row. I hey m iliide -Xn/oiu '122,1. Nev.id.i (7‘t).
( 'regoli (.VÓ' .md Idaho ; IS). N o n e
ot these \ \ esteri! st.ites h.is . .irried
out an exeeution in the p.ist two
ve.irs, ,u I o r d m g to the I 'e.ith I’en,iltv Intorni.ition ( 'enter in Wash
ington.
In , \r i/ o n . i. " W e ' v e li.ul pist one
exeeution sinee 2iiiiii." s.nd Steve
W ilson. ,1 spokesin.m tor the st.ite
■ittornev gener.il.
( rities ot the de.ith pen.iitv
h. ive eited the high i ost .md seenimglv endless htig.ition .is ,i good
re.ison tor .ihohshing e.ipital p u n ishnient. l ast ve.ir. the ( .ilitorm.i
( anmnission on the I .nr Adiinmstr.ition ot Jiistiee e.illed the st.ite's
de.ith pen.iitv svstein " b r o k e n " .iiul
“ dvst'uiu tion.il" .md e s t m u t e d it
eosts the st.ite S I
million ,i ve.ir.
I he justiees met I rul.iv to diseiiss pe n d i n g .ippeals. ineluding
the Belmontes i .ise. and may aet
.
u Monday

Are you suffering from
a recent ANKLE SPRAIN?

"It’s a good idea: everyone’s
talking budget though, so I
don’t know how much is being
put into it. but with swine flu
and other seasonal stuff it’s a
good idea.”
-Bobby Landon. biology junior
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rr.ee ear
piercme

■Lwith purchase
of earrings

Doctors are evaluating investigational,
medicated patches to see if they relieve pain
when applied directly to the ankle.

^

Local doctors are currently conducting a clinical research study
evaluating the effectiveness of investigational, medicated patches
for treating the pain associated with an ankle sprain, when applied
directly to the injured ankle.

mention this ad and
re c ie v e ^ ^

^

^JO U

To be eligible for this study, you must:

• Be 18 years of age or older, AND
• Be experiencing pain from an ankle sprain that occurred within
the past 48 hoiiLs AND

earrings

Plus get

•

10% o ff

your earrings

for life

j *God

See store for details

Not have.takpn anyppfo medication or used compression
to treat your ankle sprain

Qualified participants will receive study-related medical evaluations
and study patches at no cost. Reimbursement for time and travel may
also be provided.

To learn more about this local study, please contact:

740 Higuera St * San Luis Obispo, California • {805} 544-1088
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C a ll a n d
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P a rty a t th e
Z C lu b
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1
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In d u s try
1 N ig h t/P a lm
1 H ap p y H o u r
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W
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Come W ith 1
M o n -F ri
1
1 S ta m p From Palm
2 -6 p m
1 1 Theatre A nd Ree. 1

hHAPPY HOUR
M on - Fri
2 -6 p m

i

$7 Patron
|$4 Jameson |
Everyday

I Football on Big
Screen
Food & Beer
Specials
$3 Pints &
Va o ff sliders

DJ Tyrone

Free Z-Club
safe ride

m -ta p p y H o u r Prices
iNii • n — n

n

All The
Time
475 Pool
Games

All th e Tim e
3 .5 0 Long
Is la n d Iced
Teas

1
\

\
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after 5pm

Dollar
Beers
9 -llp m

Fish Out of
W a te r Live
a t 9:00pm

C om e v is it
o u r boo th a t
F a rm e rs
M a rk e t!

M o v ie N ig h t,
Show your
m o v ie tic k e t
fo r 1 0 % o ff

8 0 5 -7 0 4 -1 9 0 5
T h u rs -S a t.

__ _ _
F ree s m all
S w e e t Stix
w / p u rch ase
o f 2 Solo
P izzas

$ 2 b ee rs
$ 3 .5 0 Fat
T ire s

$ 1 o ff any
solo sticks

' ii r---- ----------- -

after 5pm

Ask a b o u t
o u r B eer o f
th e M on th !

after 5pm

after 5pm

$1 o ff any
d e s s e rt w ith
p u rc h a s e o f
e n tre e
after 5pm

f^-i.ir»r-- 4-..W .

SCO.

PETRA

A n th on y ft The
Engine
6 :3 0 pm

FREE S h u ttle
fo r groups of S
EVERY N IG H T !

GRAD
BURGERS

SWING
NIGHT

COLLEGE
H UM P N IG H T

COUNTRY
STAMPEDE

on special
all day

lessons

@ 8 pm

25c PBR
till 11 pm

LA NOCHE
CALIENTE

lessons
(» 8 pm

latin night

D e liv e ry
A v a ila b le
E v e ry d a y
U n til
M id n ig h t

4 6 9 B eer
4 9 9 Pita
B read

763 fc Foothill Blvd SteA

8 0 5 .5 4 6 .8 6 2 3

3-8pm

i
;
i

$2 Tuesday
$2 N atty
i Pitchers
6-8pm

M u rd er M ystery
D in n e r T h e a tre
7 :0 0 pm

D aily H ap p y H .» .. 0 .
'
H o u r 2 -6
! 1P e tra S lo .c o m

w/entree 2-6pm

Extended
Happy
Hour

THE SHACK

B lues M a s te r
E
Jam
^ H ap p y H o u r
1 3 -6 EVERY
1
N IG H T !

Songwriter
Showcase
featuring
Honeyguide
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wvvw.clubhouse
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1
I
1
1
B
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$1 Draft
Pints

Oso — Roots,
Rock & World
Music
7:00 pm '

Richard
iGreen Band
7 :0 0 pm

Always 9reat food*

Call for
Details

Firestone, Blue
Moon, & Sam
j
Adams

¡

D a ily H ap p y
H o u r 2 -6

; <t69 Beer

469 Beer
w/entrée

: w/entree 2-6pm

1
Taco
1 Thursday!
1 $2 Fish Tacos
1 $2 Coronas

2 for 1

I ANY

PITCHERS
7-9pm

I

Any BEER
Saturdays!
$3 mug refills

C h am p a g n e
B runch All
W e e k e n d !!

PIZZA
ALL DAY
LONG
NFL F o o tb a ll
On screen
D o w n s ta irs
Food & D rin k
S p ecials

__________

Happy
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EVERY
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR: CASSANDRA KEYSE

m m f e ij if t ir m n

Faculty art showcase
brings research out o f
the classroom

Drum solos taken to
the extreme in “ To The
Breathing World”
I really wish 1 eould ivtercMicc
the lironte sisters right now with
out a trace of irony. It would he
nice, perhaps, to speak of'"Wiithering I leights" and the sincerity of
the te.\t, its characters and love and
all that, lint it would just be a stupid
joke that would inadveitently alien
ate the earnest readers of' the gothic
novel among you, and this review is
intended tor the sincere.
This albuin is so sincere, in fact,
that hv the end cit the article,
1 will have e.xhausted my
thesaurus’ synonyms and
antonyms erf the word
“earnest," because to hell
with it.
When 1 first heard
Neal Morgan’s “To Hie
Breathing World
released on 1)r,ig
(aty, 1 thought
it was a sort of
male ecpiivalent of Joanna
N e w so m s
sans
harp,
plus drum
breakdowns
that keep the
erratic beat of
the metaphorical
heart of the natural
world.
Then i Wikied
that shit and found
out that Moruan

was actually the drummer and back
ground singer for Newsom and that
this is his first solo album - a tact I
probably should have looked up be
fore reviewing the album. But this is
just a genuine reaction and review of
this warm and heartfelt album.
As 1 said, Morgan is a lot like the
male eciuivalent of Newsom, with
lyrics that, when taken out of conte.xt, seem like pretentiously incom
prehensible clutter of hipster nuimbo
'umbo. But in the "■rand sc'heme
they are earnest and poignant
lyrics about “a butterHy that
arelessly liked singing,paused
in midriight, stuck around to
stay \\ ith the slave whale for a
time, in its time of shame and
loneliness.”
See?
Taken
out of context,
it sounds like a
whole
bunch
of nothing. But
watch him pla\
that song in
“Hie iiasement”
on
Youlube. and
\ (HI’ll see one
hell of a perfor
mance.
The whole album
is iust a boy w ith his
drums and voice. No

T im Miller
M l SI \ \ (i l ) \ l l >

A number of new ficulty mem
bers featured their work at the Art
and 1design faculty Creative Kesearch IViennial.
Jeff Van Kleeck, University Art
(lallery coordinator, said that while
m o s t n1 i ' o nI l i ' d o n ’t t h i n k a b o u t .irt as

research, it is an important part of
faculty development. It can also take
a gtHHl deal of time, w hich is w hy
the show only happens once everv
three years.
Hie show had a v.iriety of me
diums including glass sculptures of
sea creatures, photos, paintings, aro
ma art and a variety' of multimedia
pieces. Art and design faculty chair
Skv Bergman said the diversitv of

mediums reflects the diwrsity of the
faculty. Bergman said this year’s show
was particularly interesting because
of the number of new faculty who
had work on dispkiy. While many of
the faculty members do show their
work locally, it can be hard to see
everyone’s work, Bergni.in said. It’s
nice to have a venue on campus to
sliow flieir work , she iifdei.l
( )iie of the new department
members who showed their work is
full-time lecturer Brian Priest, w ho
has two multimedia sculptures.
One of I l ls pieces titled “ 1 A . X
Shaman’’ was a video displ.iy split
in half w ith two men sitting next to
each other tin one side of the screen
and a static, lit-up ferris wheel on
the other. Priest said he eiiited the
video toiiether w hile he was on a

day trip from Indiana to ('ahfornia
in order to get a gram ofsand. I he
two men were meditating together
in the I os Angeles Airport termi
nal.
“Hiey were sitting next to each
other as if they were tin the ride, ”
he said.
Priest said the ferris wheel’s lights
had I. spinrijai ejement tt' them and
that the mtition tif the wheel w.is
very similar tti meditation.
Priest slitit the \ideti near tti
closing time when the wheel h.iii
sttipped spinning but the lights were
still tin.
1ie said he likes for his viewers tti
have an immediate resptiiise tti his
wtirks. 1lis philtistiphy can be seen
111 Ills tither piece at the exhibit, an
.see hxhibii, page 8

I
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sec Solo, page
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The University Art Gallery's opening exhibit features a number of art and design faculty members' ongoing
research in a variety of mediums.
.1
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Art and design professor Michael Miller painted the two piece on the left with watercolor on a vellum
canvas. On the right is one of lecturer Brian Priest’s multimedia pieces titled “TAX Shaman.”

Arts editor: C^issaiuini Kevse
iiuistanj;dailyarts^^gniail.coiii
w w w .im is ita iig tla ily .iio t

Solo

Exhibit

a m tin u td from page 7

continued from page 7

guitars or bass or anythmn, just a
raw rotairding ot the artist banginu' away in striutmvd, but in
no way standan.1 or simple beats.
I liink an early aeoiistie "Animal
C'olleetive” type ot drum, it' it’ll
help, with the theatre nerd appe.il ot N ew so m ’s lyries but more
personal and less tlestroyeil b\ a
;^oot'y, high-pitehed, elfish voiee.
bven it yiHi are not a fan o f
Newsom, the album is still defi
nitely worth a listen |ust to he.ir
this uiiK]ue t.ike on what a solo
singer/songw l iter ean be. It’s aelessible without bein>t ,i etiokie
eutout ot the douehe with his
guitar struggling w ith basie ehord
progression. I here is some teehiikmI dru mm ing here tlut, it 1
didn’t know ,in\ better. I wmild
think w.is miprin is.ition.il.
•As a whole, the album is an
honest good time tli.it goes beUMid simple inelods ,iik1 ple.is.nit
or ignor.ible Krus. .Morg.in is ,i
h \p e r - l \r u a l uuinu i.iii who underst.inds the nu.inee ot longing
•ind desp.iir ,iiui doesn’t |ust m e r simplit'v huni.in desire to dumbed
down rel.itioiiship d\n.iniKs.
Ih the w,i\, it \o u haw been
enioying tliiv .irtiele .iiul or ,inv
s't the .ilbunis we h.iw told \o u
.ibuut. Hike ,1 listen to Kc 1*K I
I .\1 on \oui r.idio ili.il ,ind we ll
gi\e \ o u some more to listen to.
.‘\iiil \(Hi e.in g iw b.iek in the
eoining weeks .is we get our .innu.il .nil non underw.n.

audio elip ot him reeiting every en
try in a 1)oll.ir Store Webster’s die
tionary.
"1 likeil that you eould buy the
b.nglish language for a dollar.” he
said.
Bergman said the show is a good
w.iy tor students to get to know the
taeulty members better.
"It’s import.int tor students to
know that we .ire working artists,”
she said.
Seeing the aetual pieces of art is
important, because the physicality
ot the work is much ditfereiu from
seeing them on the computer, she
added.
Michael Miller, ,i protessor ot stu
dio art w ho has been at (\il Bob tbr
more th.in 12 years, s.nd that the fac
ulty rese.irch show is a w.iy for f.icult\ members to e\ol\e their work
,ind show otf the new directions the\
.ire exploring.

/.Il k / . . l / ’.'lfi' h ,111
,lh
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.Miller showeil two watercolors
done on \ellum..i w r y thin m.iterial.
li e pl.iyed .irouiul with his pieces
and p.iiiued on both sides o f the ni.iteri.il in order to c.ipture light in diftcrent w.i\s. I le is now working w ith
.1 simil.it techiiK|Ue b\ p.tintmg the
w.ill behind the \elluni .itui letting
the color show through

W ithin ('.il I’oly. the .irt dep.irtnient might not seem as important
.IS some of the larger progr.inis. but
C'.il I’oK h.is a gre.it reput.ition in the
design world. Bergni.in said. I his e.\hibit is just one of ni.im th.it .illow s
the dep.irtment ti> showc.ise their
t.ileiit to stuilents. fellow facultx and
the umwrsits .is .i whole.
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ABC’s “V” gives aliens a new look
C huck Barney
l O M I I C ( O S IS I IM IS

W'hen It comes to terrifying
mankind, space aliens have been
overshadowed lately by vampires
and zombies. But on fuesd.iy
night, the extraterrestrials launch
an inspired rally in “V,” a capti
vating new science-fiction drama
from ABCf
Based on a l ‘>S(K miniseries,
"V” (for “Visitors”) tells of a close
encounter with an alien race,
which arrives via massive space
craft that hover ominously iwer
every m.ijor city on Barth. Natu
rally, their presence triggers mindnumbing panic. I bis is followed
by an intense desire to blow those
big met.il orbs to smithereens.
But hold your fire. .'\m.i/inglv,
these aliens look just like us — or
at least the re.ilK’ attr.ictise folk

among us. And, in a nice twist, they
come bearing a message of peace.
Not only do they want to be our
BfTs; they pu)inise to use their
advanced technology to solve the
world’s problems and — get this
— provide universal health care.
All this Summer of Love-like
bliss is conveyed by Anna (Morena
Baccarin), the gorgeous leader of
the Vs who radiates a calm, Zenlike demeanor that might be unneiwing if it wasn’t so seductive.
Not surprisingly, most young male
Larthlings think she’s hot.
But is Anna just killing us soft
ly with her song? Is this the alien
version of the rope-a-dope? Some
dow n on terra firina suspect that
might be the case, including f Bl
agent faica I a . i ii s (winningly
pl.iyed by Lh/abeth Mitchell of
"I ost”) and priest Jack Landis
(|oel (iretsch).

With some sleuthing, they dis
cover there’s a secret hidden be
neath the skin of ev'ery V. They
also learn that many stealthy aliens
base been living among us for
years, apparently just waiting to
unleash some sinister deeds. Sud
denly, Lrica and others are looking
over their shoulders, wondering
who they can trust.
It all makes for a suspenseful.
scary concoction. The fast-paced
“V” pilot sucks you in from the
start and keeps you welded to
your seat right up through a cou
ple of shockers near the end of the
hour.
ABC? will introduce "V” with
four episodes and then pick up
w ith more in the spring. If the se
ries can maintain the pilot’s mo
mentum, LV viewers can happily
brace themselves for an alien ab
duction.
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send your resume and a sample column to mustanydailyarts@gmail.com and iiialie it sexy!
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Bankers dislike pay cuts?
Take a number, join the club
Mitch Alboiii
1)1 IKOn I RI I I’RI ss

It a bank gives you a mortgage, it
sets the rates, right? It a credit c.inl
company issues you a Visa, it tells vou
the terms, correct?
Then why do tinancial institutions
bailed out by the government cry tbul
when that government — i.e. their
bank — wants to set the rules?
Isn't that how they slo business?
Look. I am not one who thinks
that limiting the p.iy ot ClFOs is go
ing to make America solvent, lint I
do expect people to play by the same
principles they impose,
So I'm a little amused (at le.ist
I

1
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whining when the people who lent
them money — yini and me — insist
on some responsibility, ihink about
It. If these same Wall Street firms
buy your company and start making
slashes — sell otf this division, close
down this office — your complaints
fall on deaf ears, right?
Yet the folks at Citigroup, AKi
and Hank of America are now wail
ing at the idea that their ttrp dogs
ni.iy get their bowls downsized. That
instead of hundreds of millions, they
nuiy be able to make only hundreds
of thousands.
Hey. Like these same firms tell us:
He grateful you still have a job.
Remember, when places like Citi
group got in trouble, it wasn’t over a
late payment — the kins! of mis
take for which they routinely sock
you or me with a fee or a raised in
terest rate.
No, when they tripped up. it w.is
billions. Hundreds of billions. They
had one place to turn, tlie govern

ment, or face doomsd.iy.
So the government g.ive them
money. Our nu)iK‘y. Lots of it. So
i i u k I i , in fact, that the United States
mviis 34 percent of Citigroup. I'hat’s
a huge chunk, hiiough to h.ive a s.iy
in how that money gets paid back,
right?
So let’s take a peek at how (atigroup pays its people.
Lake the case of Andrew J. \ kill.
1le is a top Citigroup trailer. Exactly
what he trades is hard to determine,
since his little corner is wry secre
tive; so secretive, according to the
Wall Street Journal, that it operates
out of a dairy farm in Connecticut.
This much we know. I kill trades in
tlic energy field.
Now, if tw o words ought to make
people run. they’re “secretive" and
“energy.” Wasn’t secretive part of the
problem with the mortgage crisis?
And wasn’t betting on energy v\hat
sank F.iiron?
Yet Mr. Hall is one of Citigroup’s
prized employees. And last year, he
was given a $1(KI million pay pack
age. This year, reportedly, he is likely
due the same.
That’s $1(M) million. One man.
I don’t care how much business
he generates. In today’s world, in this
economic quagmire, in a company
that had to be bailed out, that can’t
go on.
File ghosts of scandals past
O f course, bankers will insist you
don’t understand. You don’t get it.
This is the world they move in. If they
don’t give monstrous pay packages to
guys like Mr. Hall — who according
to the Journal ow ns a I,(MK)-year-old
castle in Cerniany where he can dis
play his renowned art collection —

he’ll jump ship.
And?
1hese places act as if nobody w ill
do it for less, nobody w ill be as good,
or that they can’t possibly afford not
to be in these risky, high-bet busi
nesses because, well, how else could
they afford 1,(•()()-year-old castles in
(ierniany?
The thing is, when your highprized talent makes those same risky
bets the wrong w.i\----e.g. the mort
gage crisis — or abuses its power —
e.g. the Huron scandal — you lose
your right to a high horse. If you
were like the rest of us, you’d be out
of business.
Instead, the government bails you
out. Ami \ei. Ill many cases, as soon

as possible, you make a beeline back
to doing things the way they used to
be done.
1 he worst part of this wliole de
bate is the hubris Wall Street types
displ.iy toward the rest of America,
a belief that they are speci.il because
they are rich and alwa\s have been,
that their lobbyists can and should
finagle out of any government inter
vention.
Hut you can’t live off the wal
lets of common people then act is
if you’re above them. If Wall Street
can’t understand why Main Street
has no sympathy for its p.iy problems,
it might want to spend a little more
time dow n here.You know. Where its
bank lives.
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send letters as an attachment. Please
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JO H N KRAUS

By mail:
Letters to the Editor

^COMMOT
This is absurd. The fines are way
too expensive for someone trying
to bike to school. I )o you think any
college kids can afford these? Cam
pus is already hard enough to get to
with ridiculously expensive park
ing passes, a commodity of parking
spaces, commodity of bike park
ing, no skateboarding, no crossing
the train tracks and over-crowded
buses.
These laws in no way support
the use of alternative transportation,
at a school that claims to be green.
People know how to ride bikes and
I’m sure that they already know its
dangerous; it should be up to them
to enforce their own safety, not the
campus police (on a case to case ba
sis)
— Sean
In respiynsc to “I ^PD steps up hike
euforcemeiit"
Obey the stop signs and yield to
pedestrian traffic. ITn tired.of be

ing almost runover by assholes who
have no respect for anyone. Don’t
want to pay for running a stop sign?
Don’t run the stop sign. Don’t want
to get a ticket for riding your bike
unsafely without a light at night
and endangering other people who
can’t see you? Don’t ride your bike
at night or strap a flashlight to it.
Cotnmoii sense people, quit bitch
ing .ibout how much these tickets
cost. They cost that much to teach
you to stop breaking the law. 1iow
can you possibly argue against this?
—Jose
In response to " ( 'PH steps up hike
euforceiiieul"

least pepper spr.iy for the tellers to
have either in a pocket or on the
desk of w here they work. This ac
tually makes me think about all of
our safety.

Building 26. Room 226
a i Pbly.SLQ C A 93407
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Online:
mustangdaily.net/letters

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde ir

— ¡A m te A . B ry a n t

In response to “I 'nitieutifieti uiau
rphs (loirntouv hank"
Looks like (the Associated Stu
dents, Inc.’s Haunted House) was a
good event, but 1 wish the ASI staff
planned it better; the line was so
long that it looked like it would’ve
taken at le.ist two hours to get into
the house. 1 know they want a
good turnout but a lot of people
turned away from the event after
seeing the epic wait time.

This is really .issuring me that the
people in banks don’t really have any
— S e lin a
protection from anyone that comes
In response to ".'{SI haunted
into the bank. The article as I read
house scares Poly students "
it said that the man was dressed for
mally and the civilians were oblivi
ous to what was actually going on.
\O T I:: 'l’he .Mustanx Daily fea
I truly believe that we need to step tures select connnents that are written
up security in mcist banks. 1 know it in response to articles posted online.
may cost more money, but it’s bet Thouxh not all the responses are print
ter than losing all that money to ed, the Mustanx Daily prints comments
one customer who took a loan and that are coherent and foster intellixent
did not pay back. We should have at , discussion on a xh'cn subject.

I would like to commend the ef
forts and actions of Dr. Cornel
Morton. Vice I’resident of Stu
dent Affairs. The “ Provocative
Perspectives" series of speakers
to be brought to the Cal Poly
campus this year is an impres
sive collective panel with vibrant
topics. I was quite moved by the
“Aurora Forms" series at Stan
ford University, which brings
light to many controversial is
sues through speakers such as the
Honorable Dalai Lama, a Rabbi
and a cleric Nun for discussion
about the death penalty.

publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Ca
Poly campus and the neighbonng com
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading
Please send your com ection suggestions
to mustangdaily@gmail.com.

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designatec
public forum ." Student editors have ful
authonty to make all content decision*
w ithout censorship o r advance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily li a fi'ee newspa
per: however, the lem oval o f m om thar
one copy o f the papier per day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.

Sim on lacob
aerospace enxiueerinx senior
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Thank you so much for includ
ing the book review on “Sarah’s
Key.” It is one of my favorite
books.
Lisa Coe
p o lit ic a l science s e n h V f
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Help Wanted

For Sale

Announcements

Announcements

i.ike bcH)ks? Like people? Outlet
biHikstore seeks reliable FI' sales
assoe. Must have wide knowledge
o f books/authors/retail sales +/or
supervisory experience. Apply at
D. W. Pages/ Crown Bt)oks Pismo
Beach Prime Outlets ste.l 10.
No Phone calls.

Drafting machine bt>ard, table &
extra scales, era.sers, compass &
misc. items $2(K) o.b.o
brand-vemco.

G et your H AM radio licen se
in on e day! The Cal Poly
A m ateur R adio club is
offerin g a 1-day cram and
test sessio n on Sat. N ov. 7.
See w 6b hz.org for info.

Need people to help with

To book nights, cruises, hotel and
car rentals at competitive prices,
please visit:
www.theticketpavilion.com.

Laptop Repair
www.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount
Fast Turnaround
(818)073-1066

Canoe S285 OBO call: 929-iX)48

^

exh au st, $ 8 ,9 9 9
(8 0 5 )7 0 4 -3 3 1 1

TEXT NOTIFICATION

W«'rt not just shirts^

eOllUiBKl

Hots, polos, jadwts..
Check out our website!

Selaxl

jcarroil.com

595-1000

f,om slat»to

J.(mOLL

M
k re c n Printing

east as 1 -*

;.»Acr<ir4o ■enfc-ft

I ’LL TR Y THE
DOUBLE BACON
CHEESEBURfiiER

Y O U R F A V O R IT E FLA VO R

!gn up @ w'ww.ilovfi'/ogiirtoreiitions.com
AlWAVS F|i'Ei)H ALvVAt'.i; THE BES’I'

Conveniently located in tauiiitniurn f-ilness
coll 805 541,1100
39:K) Brood Stieet, SLO

MARSHALL! HOW COULD I F
TOO BAD. I THINK
YOU ORDER THAT WHEN
IPS TOTALLY ROMANPC
YOU’RE ON A DATE WITH
WHEN A GUY SHARES
A VEGETARIAN?!;
HIS FOOD WITH ME 4

It

Embroidery

WOULD YOU
LIKE TO TA STE
THE BUN?

1
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message me!
gamertag:arimic52

•$35 Spray Tans
•$15 Brow Wax
•$10 off Body Waxing & Facials
Bring Student ID

m ods: c o ilo v e r s, brake kit,

c re a tio n s

M a K * v o ijf O w n Frozen T r * a t

ODST achievements deja vu!

HALLOWEEN SPECIAL!

19% BM C W M 3 Il3 k m i

Earn Extra Money
Students needed ASAP
Earn up to $ 150 per day being a
mystery shopper
No Eixperience Required
Call 1-800-722-4791

p iip c u lu iie c im iic s com

Robin’s Skincarc
& Waxing

YOGURT

BUT YOU DON’T ^
HAVE TO EA T
ANY OF IT ^
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Schoolhouse Rockv II
Across

33 Purplish

1 Sleep stage, for
short

34 Betray by
blabbing

4 N o g ingredient

36 Brings home for
a score
37 B-ball official
40 Chocolaty
morsel munched
at nxivies
42 N F L. sixpointers
43 Talks off the cuff
45 Pluefin and
albacore
47 Join forces
40 V P. Biden
49
congestion
53 Bolivian capital
54 Chooses, with
“for"

10 Opposite of
subtracts
14 The “E " in 60Across

1 5 Relative of a
rhododendron
16 Losing roll in a
casino
17 Abrupt way to
quit
19 Former Big
Apple mayor
Giuliani
20 More greasy
21 State of
weightlessness,
as in space

56 Southwest
Indian
57 Gets around like
Superman
59 Flared skirts
61 Saharan country
south of Algeria
63 Round, red
firecracker
66 Political coalition

23 Consumer
24 Suffix with cigar
27 Monk's superior
30 Actress Rosie of
“Do the Right
Thing"
32 Boat rower
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D ow n
1 Get back, as lost
mor>ey
2 Fictional girl at
the Plaza Hotel
3 Arthur who wrote
“Death of a
Salesman"
4 Label G or PG,
eg
5 Color of a
picture-postcard
sky

Circus performer
Narcs'raid
Mom s mate
Nathan Hale,
notably
10 More grim
22 Month-long
Islamic
observance
25 Hammer or saw
26 Close-fitting
sleeveless shirt
26 Roman love poet
29 Fives a n d ___
31 Africa's fourthlongest river and
site of Victoria
Falls

P u z z le s b y P a p p o c o m

5

70 Annual tennis
championship in
Queens N.Y,
71 Advice columnist
Landers

10
11
12
13

©

tejoiplentyofdistrartioiii.

67 Quit one s )Ob
60 Classic car inits.
69 High points Of a
European trip?

6 ___ of 1012
7 Antlered animal
0 Old, crotchety
Quy
9 Marvin of
Motown

5uI do Iku

P u K i« by Lynn L*m p«l

35 “__ better to
have loved and
lo s t.. ,"

44 Type for book
titles

36 Hot dog holder

60 Qne of the
Redgrave sisters
50 Mexican state on 61 Degree for a
CEO.
the Gulf of
California
62 Entirely
64 That, south of
51 Tarzan and kin
the border
52 Portugal's
capital
65
Van Winkle

37 Fidel Castro’s
brother
38 “Giant" writer
Ferber
39 Beach footwear
41 Performing pair

46 Form of address
in British India

55 Beetle Bailey's
boss
58 Light brown

1
6
3 4 9
1
5
4 9
7 5
2
1
6 8
6 3:
8 2
4 8
2
7
'9 6
i6
2'
7 3I9
2
5
8
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48 Teases playfully

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, SI 49 a minute; or, with a credit
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2.000 past
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year)
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California Dreamin : Trojans’ BCS hopes diminish
Hud W ithers
M \l I I I

I l \ 1l S

SI A1 11 1' -- TIk' belief here
last week was chat lor tlie well-bein^ ot the l’ae-l() (h)ntereiiee, .in
(begun \ ietory t)\er US(' wanikl
be .1 good thing.
Yon know the reeent historv of
the le.igne, as well as the n.itional
peiveprion: USC reigns, with no
.leeoinpaiw ing jolt tor the rest of
the I’.ie lH.Wlnle the Irojans li.ue
won or tied tor seven str.iight eonterenee eh.nnpionships, the league
hasn't h.id two IK'S entries sinee
2( 102.
So the theory was: St)inebod\
else win it. ,nid the n.ition.il sw.i\
u s e holds will earr\ it .ilong to .i
lU S bow l. too.
l ine job then. I hieks. IKit ilid
UHi h.i\e to poniul the Iroj.ins.
punish the Irojans. puree them,
so rnthlessK th.it Sng.ir or I lest.i
Howl offiei.ils might look at USC'
.md go. gulp?
M.iybe it's too e.nly to s.iy the
king is dead .itter Oregon's 47-20
vietory S.itiijd.iy night m liugene.
Ore. Hut it's s.ife to s.iy he's feeling
nauseated, lfth.it wasn't a defroekmg, it \va> ew'i'v bit a i.ieiiiohiioii.
1he 1)iieks had (>13 yards, 10
off the opponent reeord Notre
I )ame put up on USC', in I04i).
In a week's time, Oregon and O r
egon State put up S3 points on the
irojans. You have to go back to
late lOHC), Ted lollner was coaehing USC' then, to find a total as big
over two games.
Oregon played hyper-fast, cer
tain of Itself. USCi looked ponder
ous and unsure, increasingly Hummoxed by the speed and diversity
of the Ducks' offense.
Oregon unleashed players in

Football
continuedfrom page 12
ered a Jordan Yocum fumble on
the North Dakota l()-y.inl line.
The Fighting Sioux then ret.ihated with two touchdowns m
the second half to turn the game
around.
Sutton ran Id yards for the
go-.ihe.ul score with three min
utes elapseil in the third i.|uarter. capping a ‘>l-yard l ighting
Sioux drive.
Hr.mdon Mellevang kicked
a 47-varil field goal with 13:24
to go 111 the game, and Sutton
capped the scoring with a 3-yard
run .irouiid the right eiul with
to go.
l.mdiw completed 14 of 22
p.isses .md the North D.ikot.i
running game netted 23d y . u d s
on 4.S c.irries to build the scoring
.uK.mt.ige.
('.il PoK junior ipiarteiback
lony Smith completed five of his
first eight p.isses, two for touch
downs. as the Mustangs con
structed their 17-7 lead in the
first Id minutes of the game.
lunior (!hris Pinto booted a
3S-y.ird field goal early in the
first quarter following a 6d-yard
pass play from Smith to junitir
w ide receiver Dominique John
son.
The Mustangs increased their
lead to Id-d on a Id-yard touch
down pass from Smith to senior

sp.ice. USC! seemed lost in sp.ice.
There was a simple play that
captured it all, Oregon's five-yard
touchdown from T.iMichael |.nnes,
running left, to make it 34-20 m
the third c|uarter. 1 eft tackle Ho
Thran blockcil down on USC! eiul
Nick Perry, c.iving him in. Tight
eiul T!d I )ickson roamed into that
hide .md cleaneil out safety Will
1l.irris tow.iul the back ot the end
/one.
Right guard M.irk Asper pulled
,ind mashed USC! s.ifety Taylor
M.iys .iside at the 2. The nhildle
lineb.icker, C!hris (¡.ilippo, bought
qu.irtcrb.ick Jeremi.ih
Masoli's
mow to the right aiul r.in himself
out of the play.
j.nnes just pr.mceil into the end
/one. The guy for whom the field
is n.nneil. Ru h Hrooks, woulii have
scored on the play, .nui he's (>S.
November came too late tor the
Trojans. This is the month in w Inch
coach Pete C'arroll is 27-0 .it USC!.
Hut it's a tricky climb back into
.mother co-championship for the
Trojans (6-2. 3-2), rec]uiring that
they win out and Oregon (7-1,
,3-0) lose tw ice.
.3ri/on.i (.3-2, .Ul) is still a facloi, .md the Ducks can hardly ex
hale. They go to Tucson Nov. 21,
but travel this week to meet a good
Stanford team (3-3, 4-2), packing
whatever distraction might come
of the possible reinstatement of
running back LeCIarrette Hlount.
That September night in Hoise
that seemed so surreal has now as
sumed an added element of iniplausibility. It's almost incompre
hensible that the C'tregon offense
that shamed USC! began its opener
at Hoise State with seven consecu
tive three-and-outs before it got a
first down.

slotback Jon Hall with five m in
utes reniaining in the first peri
od. The short IS-yard drive was
set up by Asa Jackson’s 34-yard
punt return.
North Dakota sctned its first
points on a scrambling 2H-y.ird
run by Landry with 12:33 to go
in the second quarter.
('.il Poly answered with a 3dyard pass from Smith to Hall.
I w o minutes later the l ight
ing Sioux reduced the deficit to
three points again on an S-yard
touchdow n pass frtmi Hrent (íosk.i to Ryan Konrath.
Senurr Jono (írayson was (!al
Poly's top ground gainer, netting
27 yards on four carries. Johnson
caught six passes for 121 yards
w hile 1Lili had three grabs for 4S
xaixls aiul tw(i scores.
North Dakota finished with
427 yards in total offense to
C al Polv's 2()3 yanis. The l ight
ing Sioux ran 21 more offensive
plays than the Mustangs.
C!al Poly’s defensive le.iders were safety Scottie (!ordier
w ith eight tackles, and lineback
er Marty Moh.mied with seven
stops. C!al Poly, plus-1 2 m turn
overs entering the game, lost the
till inner battle, 3-2.
C!al Poly plays another (meat
West (!onference game on the
road next week, visiting U(! Da
vis (4-4, 1-1 (ireat West) for a I
p.ni. game on Nov. 7. U(! Davis
fell 3()-33 to Southern Utah on
Saturdav in (!edar (!itv, Utah.
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llie USC Trojans went from national title contenders, to BCS bowl hopefuls alter Saturdays loss.
Now Oregon is ranked seventh
by AP, eighth in the HC!S standings,
best of the one-loss teams. Win
out, and it's not unrealistic that the
Ducks, with help, could complete a
w’ho-knew comeback and play for
the national title.
Towed happily in Oregon's
wake is Hoise State, still unbeaten
and grateful for the reflected glo
ry of the Ducks' resurgence. The
Hroncos are No. 3 in the polls and

hopeful of fending off a bettercredentialed TC!U team for a HC!S
bowl.
As for the Trojans, HC!S bowls
are hardly the issue right now.
It's apparent that even at USC!,
you don't akv,iys just restock, like
Home Depot when it runs out of
sprinkler heads.
The Trojans replaced a ijuarterback now starting in the NTT with
a true freshman. No matter how

C!arroll touted them,tlie linebacker
replacements for first-day draftees
C!Iay Matthews, Hrian C!ushing and
Rey Maualuga have been merely
C')K, nothing extraordinary.
Lately, they've lost to injury
tight end Anthony McC!oy and
fullback Stanley Tlavili, and before
that, running back Stafon Johnson.
In Eugene, it all roiled up and
they, lost big. And a dynasty tee
tered.

Soccer
continuedfrom page 12
out went wide left.
In the 23th minute Jacqui Si
mon took a shot from 13 yards out
but Julieanne (irinstead blocked it
only to have Kugler fire a second
shot from about the same distance
with (Irinstead making a second
block.
Two minutes later (!al Poly h.ul
the .idvantage in numbers when a
cross by Aiulruss to the far corner of
the box to Miller, but a slide tack
le by a U(!SH defender disrupted
.Milller’s shot and it went w ide.
The second .half opened w ith
Hurright beating two defenders
with footwork and firing a shot
from 1.3 yards out with Lenham
making the s.ive.
UeSH responded with K.ity
Roby, from just out side the pen
alty box. firing a shot w ith 1looser
ni.iking a diving save.
In the ().3th minute (lunimow
hit a shot that most thought would
find the net but it defected off the
top of the crossb.ir.
U(!SH’s Alex.i Stringier pulled
down Miller when she had the
opportunity for a breakaway and
was whistled for a yellow card in
the 68th minute. Hut the result
ing free kick by Kristina (!ondonShemood went high from 40 yards
out.
The Mustangs enter the HW('
semi-final game on a seven game
w in streak.
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Mens
soccer
muffled
at UC
Davis

women

Mustangs win sixth Big West
Conference championship
I »All "I S IA M R I I ’O K I

SANTA BAKMARA — Cal
1‘oly’s Tirtany Ciimmow stored her
team-leading tilth goal of the sea
son in the 71st minute, leading the
women's sot eer team to a Big West
Camt'erence regular seast)ii title and
a 2-0 win over UC Santa Barbara
in the regular season tinale tor both
teams.
With the win, (ial Boly earns the
right to host the Big West semi-tinal
on Thursd.iy, where they will pl,iy
the No. 4, seed UC: Irvine. UC'.SB
earned the third seed and will travel
to Cial State Northridge, No. 2 seed,
tor the other BW(i semitinal.
Cial Boly concluded the regular
season with a 13-.S-0 record and a
7-1 mark in conference play while
UCi Santa Barbara falls to S-0-2 and
3-2-1 in the BWCi.
Sunday's win markt'd the sixth
regular season conference title the
Mustangs have warn in school his
tory (1007, '00, 20(MI, '02 and ’0.^).
Ciummow’s game-winner came
after she beat a UCiSB defender
and tired the ball into the left side
of the net. Cummow received the
ball from Afton I hulin, who lofted a
cross from the right side.
The Mustangs lookeil to add to
their lead with just under four min
utes remaining when Morgan Miller
tired an uncontested ball from 20
yards out with UCiSB’sTammy Lenham making the stop.
Kristina (iondon-Shirwood put
the Mustangs up 2-0 with her sec-
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(iai Poly marche.s on to face No. 4 seed UC Irvine on Thursday at home, after defeating UCSB 2-0 .Sunday.
ond goal of the se.ison when she
tired a shot otfa free kick from just
outside the goal box into the top left
side of the net. (iondon-Shirwoods
goal came after Bianca Burright
was brought down trying to beat a
LKiSB defender.
UCi Santa Barbara outshot the
Mustangs 24-13, while both teams
had six shots on goal. UCiSB was
whistled for just one more foul
(lO-h) while the Cauchos had nine
corners comp.ired to two for the

Mustangs.
Cioral Hoover earned her lOth
shutout of the se.ison when she
made six saves and improved her
overall record to 13-2-0. Lenham
took the loss, making four saves for
the (¡audios.
To open the game, (ial Boly had
its first scoring chance when Julie
McKee fed Miller on a cmss.but was
defected by a (¡audio defender.
Right minutes into the game, the
Mustangs took the games first cor

ner kick. Kaleena Andruss pkiced the
ball perfectly in front of the goal, but
no Mustang was able to get a header
on it and the attempted cleared ball
was picked off by Shaiulon Kovetta
who put a shot wide left.
LKiSB’s Kailyii Kugler, respond
ed on the next possession, splitting
two (ial Boly defenders, driving for
the goal, but her shot fnim 13 yards
see Soccer, page 11

# 16 CAL POLY 17 NORIH DAK01A 31

Cal Poly loses conference game to North Dakota
MC'MANC. DAIIV M AH KflA>RI

(¡R A N I) FORKS. N I ). —
With one of the most dominant
rushing offenses in the F(^S, (¡al
Boly has rushed for no less than
1()4 yards all season.
Saturday night in the Alerus
(¡enter,T he Mustangs rushed for
a total of ()2 yards in a 31-17 loss
to the Fighting Sioux in a (¡re.it
West (¡onference football game.
North Dakota overcame a
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DAVIS - UCi Davis senior for
ward (¡hris Leer notched the even
tual game-winning strike midway
through the first half and a second
goal three minutes after the restart
to help the Aggies de,il the (¡al Boly
men’s soccer team a 2-0 defeat Saturd.iy .ifternoon at Aggie Soccer
Stadium.
Junior
goalkeeper
Batnck
McLain managed three saws in
net for (¡al Boly (8-9-1, (>-3-0; 18

17-7 second-quarter deficit to
hand (¡al Boly their first confer
ence loss this season.
Junior quarterback Jake Lan
dry passed for ISl yards and ran
for ‘)2 more yards, scoring once.
(¡al Boly. 4-0 at home and
now 0-4 on the road, fell to 4-4
on the year. North Dakota also
is 4-4 overall.The Fighting .Sioux
unproved to 2-1 in (¡real West
games, while the Mustangs, who
captured the (¡reat West title a
year ago, fell to 1-1.
Freshman running back Mitch
Sutton scampered for 14,3 yards
on 30 carries and scored a pair
of touchdowns as North Da
kota beat (¡al Boly for the sec
ond time in the series. The only
other meeting betw-een the two
schools was a 38-21 Fighting
Sioux victory in the 1972 C¡aniellia Bowl at Hughes Stadium
111 Sacramento, (¡alif.
Trailing 17-7 just before halftime, the Fighting Sioux recov-

8
see Football, page 11

I )avis ((>-12-1,3-3-1), 18-7, and re
ceived just a solitary shot on goal by
junior defender Daniel (¡ray in the
31st minute, (¡al Boly, who entered
the m.itch .is Big West (¡onference
co-leaders along with U(¡ Santa
Barbara (12-3-1,6-1-0; 18 points),
will depart Saturday no w'orse than
second place in the league table as
the fourth-ranked (¡auchos host
No. 19 U(¡ Irvine (12-4-0, 3-2-0;
13 points) at 7 p.m.
I.eer tallied his third goal of the
season in the 23th minute as he re
ceived a feed from freshman mid
fielder Rile\’ Newport and. follow
ing a single touch, deflected a slun
off of McLain from 12 yards, (¡al
Boly. meanwhile, failed to a*cord
a shot until senior forward Daniel
(¡umming he.uled an attempt wide
following a 38th-minute corner
kick from sophomore midfielder
J.icob 1lustedt.
Leer doubled the Aggie advan
tage in the 48th, unleashing a goal
into the lower right corner of the
Mustang net from eight yaals.
('al Boly contests its final agular season match against U(i Santa
B.irb.ini Wednestliy, Now 4 at 7
p.m. inside Alex (¡. Spanos St,idium.
Last year's fixture between the two
pixigrains in San Luis Obispo da'sv
I I ,<*73 spectators —the thial-largest
cn>wd figua* in N(iAA Division I
historx’. The match result versus the
(¡auchos will directly inriuence not
only the seeding for the Big West
Tournament, but also hosting rights
for the semifinal phase and champi
onship game.
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Dominique Johnson caught 6 passes for 121 yards in Cal Poly’s loss to
North Dakota Saturday.
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